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ABSTRACT
The fast-paced lifestyle and the conveniences of urban food storage 
contribute to an increase in domestic food waste, wherein we end up not 
consuming everything that we buy. This issue has been tackled within 
HCI through different awareness tools; however, the design of domestic 
food storage in itself has received limited attention from designers. 
We present FoodChestra, a smart open pantry that displays perishable 
food items in shared households. FoodChestra supports multimodal 
interactions and offers timely feedback to help users understand and 
reflect on their shared shopping and eating practices. In this pictorial, 
we present the key design decisions that were undertaken to develop 
the five main components of FoodChestra. Through this work, we aim 
to inspire new design thinking for reimagining the food storage systems 
of urban households that can encourage people to reflect on their food 
consumption practices.
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Figure 1: FoodChestra is a smart open pantry that displays perishable food items in shared households. 
FoodChestra supports multimodal interactions and offers timely feedback to help users understand and reflect 
on their shared shopping and eating practices
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INTRODUCTION
According to the Australian Food Bank [19], Australian 
households account for one-third of the food waste in 
the whole food cycle [42] and the situation is no different 
globally [25]. Fast paced urban lifestyle and the prevalent 
use of quick, ‘on-the-go’ food practices results in more 
food purchases than what one would typically consume. 
These additional food purchases eventually go to waste 
if not eaten on time. Moreover, widely prevalent food 
storing practices that occur within a layered pantry 
and in the depths of the refrigerator further limit our 
interaction with food, particularly with perishable food 
items that have a limited lifespan. Such practices thus 
result in ‘out of sight, out of mind’ conditions that lead to 
more domestic food waste [4].

HCI research has tackled this issue by creating awareness 
tools to help people reflect on their food practices 
[1,31,36]. For instance, works like BinCam [36], Grumpy 
Bin [1] and Winnow [43] allow individuals to reflect on 
their food disposal behavior by capturing and sharing 
photographs of their domestic food waste on social 
media. Euphoria [39] is a social food waste logging app 
that allows users to manually log their food waste and 
the reason behind the wastage. While such systems can 
encourage reflection, the burden of daily logging can 
be demanding on users and it could lead to guilt and 
embarrassment, particularly in a social setting [36]. 
Besides, these approaches tackle the problem only after it 
has occurred, i.e., after the user has decided or discarded 
the food due to certain reasons. 

In the other spectrum, works also exist that raise 
awareness on what is available in the refrigerator in order 
to prevent overbuying [6,23]. For instance, Smarterware 
[2] is a smart food storage solution that uses smart 
color coded tags to alert users about fridge items that 
are about to expire. Bump Mark Label [38] is a smart 
sticker that conveys the progression of food through 
different reactions. Samsung’s Family Hub refrigerator 
uses built-in cameras to allow users to check their fridge 
content prior to grocery shopping through a smartphone 
application. Finally, Lyssna [31] is an innovative hearing 
aid that allows users to listen to the contents of the 

refrigerator to understand the state and amount of the 
food. 

Alongside these digital solutions, existing research 
also advocates low-tech and tangible solutions to help 
individuals reconnect with their food [15,32]. For example, 
Farr-Wharton and colleagues [5], conducted a cultural 
probe study that involved color-coding of the fridge 
items based on their category (e.g., fruits and vegetables) 
to reduce the domestic food waste. Their findings indicate 
that simple paper-based color-coding raised participants’ 
awareness about the availability of food items in the 
fridge, especially for those household members who were 
not directly involved in the shopping and storage phases. 
This work inspired our design thinking to look beyond 
digital solutions for raising awareness on food storage 
and consumption. Finally, we were also surprised by the 
limited explorations on the actual food storage systems 
and we see here an opportunity to rethink domestic food 
storage beyond refrigerators and closed pantries. We 
envision that by bringing the food out of the closet and 
making it publicly visible could influence our decision 
making around food and could help to tackle the issue of 
“out of sight, out of mind”. 

Drawing on this idea, we present FoodChestra, a smart 
open food pantry that utilizes a pulley-based mechanism 
with specially designed bags to display different food 
items through its open furniture-based design and 
provides abstract feedback to the users about their food 
consumption behaviors. The system also presents a 
timely reminder when a food item remains untouched 
for 24hours. FoodChestra creates opportunities for both 
shared and self-reflection by moving food items out of the 
closed storage into an open style storage system while 
encouraging interaction with it through its multimodal 
capabilities. This pictorial reflects on our design journey 
and highlights the key design decisions undertaken 
behind developing an open food pantry. We contribute 
by presenting the vocabulary and key components 
required to design an open food pantry, which we hope 
will inspire HCI and TEI researchers towards imagining 
creative storage solutions and innovative multimodal 
ways of tackling domestic food waste.

FoodChestra
/fuːd ˈɔːkɪstrə/

FoodChestra is a tangible system that aims to encourage 
reflection on food consumption and food waste behaviors 
in urban shared households through multimodal 
interactions. The name FoodChestra stands for “Food 
Orchestra” as it allows users to orchestrate their own 
food pantry. 

FoodChestra follows an open pantry structure and 
utilizes a pulley-based mechanism to openly hang 
perishable food items in the shared living space. The 
system affords multimodal interactions - auditory, visual, 
tactile and olfactory, which altogether allows users to 
create an orchestra of their food practices with every 
interaction. Foodchestra also has built-in sensors that 
detect if the system has not been used and then provide a 
subtle auditory feedback in the form of knocking sound, 
nudging users to attend to it in a timely manner.

Figure 2: FoodChestra  is a novel food storage design featuring 
an open pantry to store different food items in specially 
designed bags.



FOODCHESTRA IN ACTION
We explain the working of FoodChestra, 
through a fictional user “Alan” who has 
recently bought FoodChestra (refer to 
Figure 3).  

1. Alan first unboxes the FoodChestra and 
takes out the flat packed structure. 

2. He sets up the structure by attaching 
the pulleys and ropes to the rod. 

3. He then attaches the bells and weight 
bags to different ends of each rope.

4. He fills the bags with food items and 
attaches them on the ropes.

5. He attaches the knocking system to 
the structure and plug in the adapter to 
activate the system.

6. After some time, Alan feels hungry and 
grabs a banana from FoodChestra that 
triggers the bell to ring.

7. His partner, Sarah, hears the ringing bell 
and comes out to see who is interacting 
with FoodChestra.

8. While there, Sarah also grabs an orange 
to eat and briefly chats with Alan. 

9. Next day, the knocking system detects 
that the bag of bread remained unattended 
in the last 24 hours, thus it triggers the 
knocking sound.

10. Alan hears the knocking and realises 
that the bread has not been eaten so he 
grabs one to eat.

Figure 3: The working of FoodChestra explained in 10 steps. 



TOWARDS DESIGNING AN OPEN FOOD PANTRY
We employed a Constructive design approach [18] to 
develop FoodChestra, where the need to design was guided 
by the gap we formulated from the existing literature on 
food waste and other domestic food practices as well as 
our curiosity to further explore multimodal Human-Food 
Interaction [17] space. 

Constructive design is a variation of the research-through-
design [40] that puts emphasis on the “imagination” and 
“making”, as a way of understanding and engaging with 
a research context [18]. Koskinen et al. note (ibid) that 
in constructive design research, designers “imagine new 
realities and build to see whether they work. The main 
criterion for successful work is whether it is imaginative 
in design terms. Theirs is a science of the imaginary” 
(p.42). However, often this knowledge remains implicit or 
hidden inside the constructed artifact and requires careful 
unpacking through what Schön describes as “reflective 
conversation with the materials of a design situation” 
(p.132). As such, the knowledge generated in this process 
could include: novel perspectives on a problematic 
situation; implications on how to operationalise certain 
theory in an artifact; knowledge on how to handle 
different types of challenge during design; and finally 
the designed artifact itself that advances both the context 
of inquiry and design space [8,18]. Drawing on this, this 
pictorial attempts to articulate and communicate the 
generative reasoning behind each design decision that 
led to the final design of FoodChestra.  

When we started this research, we had the following 
questions in mind:

Q1. How can we design a multimodal nudging system to 
raise awareness on one’s domestic food practices?

Q2. What are the key design considerations while 
designing an open pantry?

Q3. What elements of multimodal feedback are crucial in 
bringing attention to one’s domestic food habits?

Answering these questions was not easy as we could 
not find a vocabulary or framework that could guide the 
design of a multimodal open pantry. Instead, it required 

several iterations and constant discussion amongst the 
team members. The design of FoodChestra took us more 
than 8 months to complete as work needed on multiple 
fronts starting with identifying the right materials to 
form the foundation for the open pantry; selecting the 
kinds of food to store in the open pantry; choosing the 
method and materials to store food items; exploring 
different forms of feedback and finally assembling all 
these things together. 

Each design decision unfolded sequentially and was 
guided by the previous choice. The lead author also used 
the system for over a month at her place to identify and 
overcome usability issues. Specifically, the intention was 
to identify and test the sturdiness of the pantry design 
by trying out different amounts of food as well as to 
finalize the auditory feedback methods, i.e., how often 
should the knocking be and how loud it needs to be and 
what kinds of bell to use in the design. Since this project 
involves real foods with different shelf life and storage 
methods, using it in practice while we were designing 
was necessary to understand the intricacies of the 
system better. For example, we could experiment with 
different foods to understand what material to choose 
for the bags and how breathable it needs to be to allow 
for better storage. This act allowed us to be reflective 
of how the physical, digital and auditory aspects of the 
design were crafted and finalized with the materials at 
hand and helps us to reflect on new concerns that arise 
during using it in practice. This methodology resonates in 
principle with autobiographical or first-person research 
design [28] which is gaining acceptance within the HCI 
and TEI community [3,21,30]. To this end, we reflect on 
our design journey in the form of five themes, namely 
structure, storage, arrangement, multimodal feedback and 
assembly that we believe form the core of the multimodal 
open pantry system and we hope will guide the future 
development in this space. 

THINKING BEHIND FOODCHESTRA
The design of FoodChestra is inspired by the current 
trends of open closets and traditional food storage 
practices of hanging food in the open. Open closets serve 
the purpose of ‘right there, in sight’ as all the items are 
on display. Open closets not only serve as a form of self-
expression where users can show-off their minimal yet 
trendy collection, but it also creates a social persuasion 
on adopting a minimalist lifestyle and attitude. Social 
persuasion refers to the purposeful attempt to change an 
individual’s attitude or behavior through social influence 
[7]. We also aimed to make our design playful and 
inviting to encourage users to interact with it naturally 
and should not remain purely educational.

We designed FoodChestra to hold food items that have 
a shelf life of a few days and that are amongst the most 
wasted domestic food such as fruits, bread and vegetables 
[44]. Hence, the system comes with different types of 
bags that hold food items based on their shapes. The 
bags are designed to allow users to be able to observe the 
changing stages of food and attend to them on time.

For an effective social persuasion, we also aimed to 
develop a tangible artifact that can be placed anywhere 
in the household and serve as a conversation pointers 
on food consumption practices. We draw on earlier 
works that indicate benefits of tangible systems towards 
deeper reflection on shared practices [14,16] and for 
enabling learning through physical manipulation. 
Finally, we designed FoodChestra as a modular system to 
facilitate easy assembly and disassembly. This is inspired 
by previous works [12,20,33,37], which suggest that 
involving users in the making generates curiosity and 
better learning outcomes and support the pleasures of 
self-creation, known as the IKEA effect [29].



STRUCTURE 

Figure 4: We drew from ancient practices of hanging food and current trends of open closet to 
create a structure that is not only used to store food in the open but it can also be a part of one’s 
self-expression and demonstrative of one’s lifestyle. 

Structure is the first key component of an 
open pantry and it refers to the physical 
frame, where the food items can be stored. 

When creating the structure for 
FoodChestra, the thing that inspired 
us the most was the ancient Asian and 
Medieval practice of hanging food items 
on the roof or walls of the kitchen with 
ropes and hooks [34]. The intention 
behind this practice was to increase 
the visibility of food items in shared 
households where multiple people were 
responsible for cooking and shopping 
the food items. Besides, the hanging 
practice also prevented the food items 
from animals, and helped to preserve 
them for longer by allowing better air 
flow through woven airy bags. We also 
see traces of this concept in the current 
trends of open closets where the clothes 
are displayed openly to increase their 
visibility. Drawing on these two practices, 
we decided to create an open hanging 
based structure to display food items in 
the shared living spaces (refer to Figure 4).

During our trials, we tried different shapes 
for the open structure but finally settled 
on a minimalistic A-shape design that 
provides a strong foundation to hold the 
selected food items without taking much 
space of its own. Instead of fabricating 
the frame ourselves, we bought an open 
closet frame from a furniture store and 
customized it to fit our purpose. We also 
went with a wooden frame instead of a 
metal one to give it a natural look, so that 
it blends well with the background and 
stored food items.

However, we realized that simply hanging 
the food items would neither invite 
users’ attention when needed nor would 
it provide a direct feedback on their 
consumption behavior. So we needed to 
explore mechanisms that would enable 
easy storage, access and interaction 
with the food. This resulted in exploring 
different designs for the storage bags 
as well as placement of the food on the 
structure, which we will cover next. 

LESSONS LEARNED
When deciding the structure for an open 
pantry, it is important to understand 1) 
the space, of which it would be a part of, 
2) frequency of interaction and 3) weight 
and quantity of the items. Designers can 
also seek inspiration from outside of 
traditional food storage practices, such as 
the open closet design. Moreover, instead 
of treating the structure as a means for 
storage, make it a form of self-expression 
that with time could reflect one’s lifestyle 
and could bring gradual change in their 
food consumption and disposal behaviors. 

CURRENT FOOD STORAGE

a. d.

TRADITIONAL FOOD STORAGE

b.

OPEN CLOTHES RACK

c.

OPEN FOOD PANTRY



Storage is the second key component of an open pantry 
that refers to the way in which food items are stored on a 
structure with special attention to their shelf life.

Storing food items require proper handling and 
consideration on refrigeration and light to maintain their 
shelf-life. For example, meat and dairy products need 
refrigeration to keep them fresh, while root vegetables 
like potatoes need to be placed in the dark to sustain their 
shelf life. 

Initially we did consider adding a refrigeration 
component to our design using thermoelectric [27] as 
well as traditional ceramic methods [41], however when 
we checked the most commonly wasted food items, we 
realized that these are the foods that do not require 
refrigeration [45]. Hence we discarded the idea to keep 
the design simple. The lack of refrigeration also meant 
that we are not altering the natural shelf life of the 
food. Figure 5 enlists some of the food items that can be 

stored in FoodChestra. This list includes common fruits 
and vegetables as well as everyday items such as bread, 
biscuits, chocolates and snacks.

After deciding on the food items, we focussed our 
attention on the storage mechanism. While technology 
exists to slow down the natural cycle of the fresh produce 
and to keep the food fresh for longer, individuals do not 
get to witness the natural progression of food like the 
visual, olfactory and tactile changes that occur to food 
over time as the food remains hidden inside a refrigerator 
or closed pantry. Addressing this, we focussed on the 
design of the storage bags that offer glanceable feedback 
on the natural progression of food.

We first thought of using transparent plastic bags for 
food storage, however, we discarded the option as plastic 
bags can speed up the ripening of certain fresh food. 
For instance, plastic bags keep the moisture and certain 
gasses released by food items trapped, which speeds up 

the ripening. Therefore, we decided to design our own 
netted bag using cotton ropes and linen cloth as seen in 
Figure 6-8, which partially cover the food items allowing 
users to actually see and touch the changing textures of 
foods. 

Figure 7: We explored different materials for creating the 
storage bags.

Figure 6: The inspiration for woven storage bags came from 
traditional baskets weaves commonly used in Ancient cultures 
to store food. 

Figure 8: We manually woven the storage bags in a macrame 
style.

Figure 5: Common fruits and vegetables as well as everyday 
items such as break, biscuits, chocolates and snacks that do not 
require refrigeration can be stored in FoodChestra. Photo by 
Engin Akyurt on Unsplash

STORAGE 

LINEN

COTTON ROPE

COTTON NET

COTTON



Rather than fixing on one specific design 
for storage bags, we decided to create 
four categories of bags depending upon 
the specific characteristics of different 
food items (see Figure 9). We felt that 
such categorization could support 
deeper reflection as users could reflect 
on the characteristics of food type, 
reasons behind their wastage and their 
consumption patterns while storing and 
consuming the food. These additions of 
bags happened progressively as the lead 
authors used the system in her home and 
realized the need for storing different 
foods differently. 

The first bag category is “Pieces A & 
B” that allows storing round hard skin 
food items without being squashed, for 
example, apples and oranges. These bags 
are designed with special knots that have 
some spacing in between to reveal the 
texture of the fresh produce. Moreover, 
we made these bags stretchable by 
carefully weaving the knots. This allows 
us to accommodate food items of varying 
size like small lemons and big oranges. 

The second bag category is “Length A & 
B” , which allows storing of lengthy food 
items like breads, bottle gourds, celery 
and carrots. Length A bag provides an 
additional feature of adjusting its length 
depending upon the item stored. We 
thought that adjusting the length of the 
bag is essential to support glanceable 
feedback on the consumption of items 
like breads that may not be consumed 
at one time. As a result, users can adjust 
the length of the bags based on the 
consumption.

The third category of bags is “Stack A 
& B”. These bags are designed to store 
fresh produce that have a soft texture and 

can easily get squashed if not handled 
properly. For instance, fruits like grapes, 
strawberries, tomatoes and bananas are 
easier to get bruised and once bruised, 
they also tend to rot faster. To avoid this 
issue, we made Stack A as a breathable 
bag made of linen, which acts like a 
cushion for fragile fruits like strawberries. 
On the other hand, a Stack B bag consists 
of a tray where fruits like grapes can be 
stored. 

The fourth and final category is “Mesh A 
& B”, which are designed to store food 
items that are half finished, but need to be 
attended on time. For instance, chocolates, 
chips and cookies stay fresh only for a 
couple of days after opening, and need 
to be consumed on time to maintain 
freshness and flavor or else they could get 
soggy and dull. We made Mesh A & B bags 
of different sizes to accommodate items 
of different sizes. These bags are made of 
cotton net and are flexible in storring all 
kinds of half-opened packaged food items.

LESSONS LEARNED
While designing storage for an open 
pantry, it is important to decide on 
refrigeration and select food items 
accordingly. Consider revealing and not 
concealing the natural texture, color, 
smell, and taste of food during storing 
to facilitate a more tangible learning 
experience and to aid users in connecting 
with their food and its shelf life. Provide 
users with different storage options to 
allow for creative storing decisions and 
for bringing more attention to the food. 
Consider the specific characteristics of 
food items to design storage bags. Also, 
pay attention to choice of material for the 
bags that should not interfere with the 
natural progression of the fresh produce.

Figure 9: We designed four kinds of bags to store different food items based on their unique 
characteristic and storing method. 

PIECES A & B

STACK A & B

LENGTH A & B

MESH A & B

=

=



The third key component of the open pantry design is 
Arrangement, which refers to positioning or placement 
of storage items on the structure to offer visual feedback 
on consumption. 

Taking inspiration from both ancient storing methods of 
food hanging and the current trends of an open closet for 
hanging cloths, we decided to have the bags of food hung 
on the open structure using ropes and hooks. However, 
we later realized that such an arrangement was too static 
and offered limited feedback on food in terms of its 
progression and on its consumption. 

To overcome this, we incorporated the simple pulley 
mechanism into our design and created an arrangement 
that involves suspending a rope over a fixed pulley 
and attaching a food storage bag and a weight bag on 
either side of the rope (see Figure 10). In a simple pulley 
mechanism, when the rope is pulled, the pulley rotates, 
which will then change the position of the weight bags 
that are hanging on the other side of the rope. As a 
result, the position of the weight bags and food items 
will gradually change when food gets consumed and 

when users interact with the system to take food out. For 
example, each time food is removed from a bag of food, 
it reduces the load weight causing the bag to be hung 
relatively higher than before. This constant interaction 
with the food will influence the way the food bags are 
positioned relative to the other food bags, thus resulting 
in food that was consumed more hanging at a higher 
position while food that was neglected remains at a lower 
hanging position. This process will allow users to witness 
changes to their consumption patterns by observing 
the visual change of the food position on the rope in 
relation to other food items stored on FoodChestra as 
seen in Figure 13. We envision that over time, through 
such an arrangement, users will become knowledgeable 
about the weight and quantity of different foods, which 
in turn would help them understand and reflect on their 
consumption pattern. 

We made the weight bags out of linen and cotton material 
that are customizable depending upon the weight of the 
item stored in the bag. Each bag can store up to 5kgs 
of weight. The weight bags can be filled with items like 

rice, pebbles and small rocks, which are easy to find in 
and around a household. We settled on 5 kg by trialing 
different weights while studying its use at home with 
different foods. For the smooth functioning of the pulley 
mechanism, we tested a variety of ropes such as hemp 
and cotton as well as single braided and multi-braided 
varieties that could hold the bags of varying weights (see 
Figure 11) and finally selected the multi-braided cotton 
rope option. 

Finally to enable the knocking mechanism, when 
FoodChestra is not attended for some time, we added an 
ultrasonic sensor underneath each bag that can detect the 
position of the bag and then trigger knocking after long 
non-use as seen in Figure 12. We discuss the knocking 
system in more detail under the theme of Multimodal 
feedback.

LESSONS LEARNED
When deciding on the food arrangement, focus on 
layouts, visual cues and movement to offer subtle visual 
feedback on food consumption. 

Figure 11: We tried different ropes and tested their strength to 
hold different food items. Finally we chose a 6mm multi-braided 
cotton rope. 

Figure 10: We added a pulley mechanism to FoodChestra to 
enable visual feedback on food consumption. Whenever users 
interact with the system to store or take the food out, the 
position of the food item will change.

Figure 12:  We added an ultrasonic sensor underneath each 
weight bag to detect the change in its position after user 
interaction. 

Rope A : 3mm / Cotton single  braided rope / Thin and weak 
when weights are placed on the rope in the pulley.

Rope B : 6 mm / Cotton single braided rope / Correct 
thickness but still relatively soft to hold weights.

Rope C : 3 mm / Twine single braided / Brittle and thin 
causing the rope to slight within the pulley.

Rope D : 6 mm / Cotton Rope multi braided / Sturdy and 
perfect fit for the pulley with weights and food loads. 
[CHOSEN]

ARRANGEMENT 



The fourth key component on an open 
pantry is Multimodal feedback, which is 
added to the design to serve as a social 
nudge for users to engage with the system.

Hermsen and colleagues highlight the 
effectiveness of the feedback when it is 
offered using more than one modalities 
[13]. Drawing on this, we decided to offer 
multimodal feedback, consisting of visual, 
tactile, olfactory and auditory modality on 
individuals’ food consumption. The visual 
feedback is offered through the pulley 
mechanism and selection of storage bags 
as discussed in the previous theme of 
Arrangement (refer to Figure 13) while 
the tactile and olfactory feedback is 
offered through the open netted design 
of storage bags that enable users to see, 
smell and feel the texture of foods stored 
in FoodChestra. To complement these two 
modalities and to nudge users to interact 
with the system, we also added  two kinds 
of auditory feedback: interaction feedback 
and reminder feedback. Let us discuss 
them one by one. 

Interaction Feedback: The first kind 
of auditory feedback is about users’ 
interaction with the system. Drawing 
on cow bell style design we added small 
bell rings on each rope. These bells ring 
whenever the user touches or interacts 
with the rope. Before moving to the bells, 
we did think of a digital sound notification 
system on a mobile or a desktop. However, 
we discarded this option as it felt as 
detached from the system. We instead 
opted for a physical method, where each 
time a user interacts with the system, the 
attached bell will ring, signaling to others 

that someone is using the system. In this 
way, it would create a social nudge for 
others to also interact with the system 
(see Figure 14).

Reminder feedback: The second 
kind of auditory feedback is reminder 
feedback that nudges users to interact 
with FoodChestra. Similar to traditional 
food storing practices, the purpose of 
displaying and hanging food items out 
in the open is to prolong the shelf life 
of food but also allow more attention 
to the progression and maturity of the 
food produce to prevent unnecessary 
food waste. We achieve this through an 
automated knocking system to remind 
users to engage with the system in a 
timely manner. 

We added an ultrasonic sensor at the 
bottom of each weighted bag to measure 
the position of the bags. A timer is 
then started and records how long the 
weighted bags were at the same position. 
If any one of the weighted bags remain at 
the same position for 24 hours, it means 
that the user has not interacted with the 
system so the system will then trigger the 
knocking sound using the solenoid. The 
knocking will happen for 5 seconds every 
15 minutes until a user interacts with 
the system. We identified this duration 
through repeated trials and use at home.  
Besides, the interval of 24 hours is set to 
encourage users to attend FoodChestra at 
least once per day.  Figure 15 shows the 
schematic of the knocking system.

Figure 13: The height of the storage bags 
change as the food gets consumed over time, 
thus providing visual feedback on the food 
consumption, like a distant physical bar chart 
illustrating the food consumption pattern over 
time like which foods they eat most and which 
foods need their attention. 

Figure 14: Each time any user interacts with 
the FoodChestra system, the attached bell will 
ring, signaling to other co-located users that 
someone is currently using FoodChestra and it 
may prompt them to interact with the system 
too. 

MULTIMODAL FEEDBACK 

FIRST DAY

DAYS LATER



To enable our system to detect the position of the weight 
bags, we modified the weight bags with a cork material 
at the base (See Figure 12). This is to provide a hard 
surface for the ultrasonic sensor to detect the position of 
the weight bags as a clothes material may interfere with 
how ultrasonic waves are bounced off which may lead 
to inaccurate position readings. Therefore, to compensate 
for that, we sew on a rectangular cork material at the 
base of each weight bag, providing a hard surface for the 
ultrasonic sensor to detect accurately. 

We designed the knocking sound by having a solenoid 
knocking onto a metallic profile creating a subtle yet 
profound clicking sound. We want to make sure that 
the sound was not too aggressive to prevent annoyance. 
We also note here that each of the ultrasonic sensors 
detecting the weighted bags is connected to one solenoid 
and it was an intentional design decision to keep the 
prompt anonymous. As such, the knocking system does 
not detect specific food that needs prompt attention and 
rather it simply notifies the users to explore FoodChestra 
on their own to identify which food needs their attention. 
The knocking system works similar to a knock on the 
door, when we don’t know the reason behind the 
knocking until we open the door. This creates a playful 
interaction and opportunity for users to pay attention and 
have a deeper reflection on their consumption patterns 
(see Figure 16).

Figure 15: The schematic view of how the automated knocking system works 

Figure 16: Scenario of knocking system being triggered, after food is left unattended for 24 hour

LESSONS LEARNED
Explore both digital and analog methods for creating 
effective multimodal feedback on user interactions. 
Using auditory feedback such as bell rings can allow 
even bystanders to notice the interactions and they could 
nudge individuals to take an action. Focus on subtly and 
offer users the agency to control the audio feedback as 
needed. 



The final component of an open pantry 
is assembly, which describes the modular 
design of the entire system, allowing 
users to easily assemble and/or dissemble 
pieces together  as well as manage its 
placement in the users’ home.

In order to make FoodChestra a part of 
someones’ home, we focussed on three 
things: minimalism, easy assembly and 
placement. We developed a modular 
design for FoodChestra, which can be 
easily flat-packed in a bag as shown in (see 
Figure 17). Following the DIY style of the 
commercial furniture setup such as IKEA, 
the FoodChestra bag consists of a manual 
to guide the user for easy assembly and 
disassembly. Being lightweight, users 
can assemble it on their own and move 
it around the house based on their needs. 
The structure is designed such that it can 
hold the food safely and securely. The 
size of the FoodChestra pantry is in line 
with a basic open-style clothing rack thus 

occupying minimal space. Users can also 
alter the number of ropes, add or delete 
any part of the system to suit their space 
requirements. 

In terms of placement of the open pantry 
in the house, we considered a variety of 
spots such as the dining area, kitchen, 
and living room. However, after using 
FoodChestra at home, we feel that the 
recommended placement would be a 
living-dining room as a direct visual 
proximity to FoodChestra, which would 
allow users to attend to food easier when 
needed (see Figure 1 and 18).

FoodChestra features a minimalistic 
design with neutral color schemes and 
natural materials to keep it sustainable. 
The packaging design of FoodChestra is 
simple and comes with a well documented 
user manual (refer Appendix). It 
encourages users to be creative in their 
setup while accommodating the food 
storage needs of different types of users.

Figure 18: A simulated image to show the placement of FoodChestra in a physical context.

Figure 17: FoodChestra comes with a IKEA 
style user’s manual and flat pack design.

ASSEMBLY

LESSONS LEARNED
Allowing users in the assembly process 
will generate curiosity and support for 
IKEA self-creation effect [29]. Focus on 
minimalism and allow modifications to 
suit spatial requirements of different 
households.

REFLECTIONS AND CONCLUDING 
REMARKS
Issues of domestic food waste and disposal 
are complex as the cause and effect are not 
directly visible to the general audience 
[35,36]. They require effective motivational 
strategies to engage individuals to reflect 
on their food practices first and the change 
in their behavior may happen gradually 
over time. For instance, in early stages of 
change, users may require strategies that 
can help them in overcoming reluctance 
or inadequate motivation through 
gradual increase in their awareness 
about themselves and their food related 
behaviors. Over time, individuals can 
then re-evaluate their activities and take 
necessary action [22]. FoodChestra is 
a step towards this direction to enable 
gradual change in behavior through 
a domestic open display of one’s food 
storage and consumption.

FoodChestra is the first furniture-based 
design solution that offers a playful 
approach to tackle the problem of food 
waste. FoodChestra offers multimodal 
feedback through its intelligent design 
and invites users to attend to the food in a 
timely manner. Given the current lifestyle 
trends of openly displaying one’s lifestyle, 
values and personality through the 
interior design, open closets and island 
kitchen [11], we envision FoodChestra 
becoming another style statement in 
urban households. Our next step is to 
conduct a field study of FoodChestra with 
shared households to understand whether 
and how it creates reflection on one’s food 
consumption and food waste practices. 
We conclude the paper by describing 
two design considerations that can assist 
designers in making creative open food 
pantry solutions. 



Design for tinkering: FoodChestra 
features a minimalistic design and affords 
similar appropriations that are possible 
with any household furniture and it invites 
user participation at different levels. It 
follows a DIY style assembly, where users 
are required to make different decisions as 
they set it up for their household needs. 
For instance, users need to decide the color 
of the ropes, the style of the storage bags 
as per their food items, the combination of 
bells they want, the weight of the pulley 
bags, and the placement of the system. 
These decisions need to be revisited with 
time as they understand the shelf-life of 
different food items as well as their food 
practices. Users can also appropriate the 
FoodChestra system based on their health 
goals. For example, they can associate 
meanings to different coloured ropes to 
remind themselves to eat healthy. The 
accompanying assembly manual describes 
a few possible customization options to 
guide and inspire the users. 

Researchers suggest that people feel the 
need to transform their living spaces 
and make them an extension of their 
personality by exhibiting their personal 
tastes and values [11]. Being able to 
transform FoodChestra is an important 
feature because it gives agency to the users 
to take control of their surroundings. Also, 
the more appropriations we make, the 
more connected we feel with the artifact 
[10,24]. In doing so, FoodChestra creates 
a design space that encourages users to 
tinker with the system to suit their food 
storage needs, while gradually raising 
awareness about their food consumption 
behaviors. This increased awareness 
might help them to rethink their food 
shopping and disposal practices over 
time. This supports the concept of IKEA 

effect, which says that when consumers 
self-create a product, they appreciate it 
to a greater degree [29]. Drawing on this, 
we suggest designers and TEI researchers 
to include tinkering options within their 
design to facilitate engagement. 

Design for subtly: Miller argues that 
physical things have the tendency to 
disappear in the background, and they 
come to one’s attention only when 
their needs arise, which he refers to as 
“Humility of Things” [26]. Drawing on 
this, we paid special attention to keep the 
interaction and feedback subtle and not 
attention-grabbing. 

FoodChestra uses natural materials like 
bamboo and linen with neutral colors that 
can easily merge with the background 
when not in use. There are no visible 
exposed electronic components nor any 
flashy lights demanding users’ attention. 
Instead, FoodChestra makes use of 
pulley based mechanisms to create an 
intelligent visual dashboard of one’s food 
consumption pattern over time. As users 
start filling and subsequently consuming 
food products from FoodChestra, they 
would visually witness a progression in 
their food consumption behavior.  Users 
can further tinker around with the weight 
of the pulley bags to get the more evident 
visual feedback, for instance, using heavier 
weight bags over the pulley will allow the 
storage bag to move up drastically with 
every food intake. 

We used the variance of familiar sounds 
such as cow ring bells and knocking 
sounds to subtly nudge users about their 
interaction with the system. The pleasant 
sound of cow bell ringing indicates 
an active interaction whereas the dry 
mechanical sound of knocking reminds 

users that someone needs their attention.
The automated knocking sound system 
would also become quieter with more 
frequent interactions with the system. We 
note here that these knocking reminders 
are not meant as a ‘nudge’ to eat, rather 
it reminds people to pay attention to the 
displayed food such as their shelf life, their 
availability etc. Users are not required to 
eat every time they get a reminder, rather 
it is mainly to create awareness about 
what food items they already have, so 
that they can plan their consumption or 
shopping accordingly. The system does 
not aim to encourage or ask users to adopt 
any new eating habits, rather we are 
providing them opportunities to reflect 
on their existing habits and change them 
based upon their preference. Secondly the 
knocking system or the reminder feedback 
is an optional component of FoodChestra 
design. Once users understand their 
consumption pattern and do not feel the 
need to be reminded, they could turn this 
feature off. The system would still work as 
usual offering users the visual, tactile and 
auditory feedback through its design and 
the bell rings. 

Besides system led feedback, FoodChestra 
also taps into social persuasion to motivate 
members of a shared household to 
understand each other’s food consumption 
pattern, through the physicality of the 
system and chosen nature of feedback. 
The open pantry design means that the 
one’s consumption pattern is noticeable 
to everyone, not just the person who is 
interacting with the system. Whenever 
someone interacts with the system, there 
is a subtle auditory feedback in terms of 
cow-bell rings and when the interaction 
ends, there is visible trail of interactions 
in terms of altered heights of food bags. 

Through such interactions, household 
members can observe which foods are 
getting consumed the most and which are 
not (hence thrown away) and could nudge 
each other towards better food practices. 
Interestingly, all these interactions do not 
have to be immediate one after another, 
rather it can be spread across time. For 
example, a users’ interaction with the 
system (i.e., the visible trail of altered 
height of the bags) will remain visible 
until any new interaction happens with 
the system. So other bystanders can still 
see the interaction in the afternoon or 
night. This enables an asynchronous 
mode of feedback wherein nudging and 
social persuasion could happen over 
time. The follow up field study would 
unveil more insights on this topic but we 
encourage researchers to consider such 
subtle asynchronous modes of feedback 
and interaction in their design to facilitate 
social persuasion.

Finally, FoodChestra aims to reconnect 
with food through celebrating the 
physicality and aesthetic of food itself. 
For instance, the multisensorial properties 
of the food items such as the change in 
texture, smell and visuals are visible 
through the ‘naked’ bags. The ‘naked’ 
bags support glanceable feedback [9] of 
the food items from a distance and invites 
the user’s attention to the food when 
needed, through its multisensory signals. 
With FoodChestra, we opened a new 
design space and we hope it inspires HCI 
and TEI researchers to rethink the kitchen 
space for everyday reflection on our 
food practices and to adopt new creative 
and subtle ways of creating multimodal 
feedback. 
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